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New Reckon roadshow focuses on the ‘cloud’ 

Reckon Limited will be showcasing their latest cloud developments at their roadshow events being held across 
Australia in May. 

The roadshow, titled Reckon Cloud: the silver –lining behind successful practices, is designed to showcase the range 
of online products Reckon has developed, and continues to develop, to improve efficiencies for accountants, 
bookkeepers and businesses of all sizes. The software specialist says these events come at time when the 
accounting industry is seeing a major shift toward the cloud, and will give accounting professionals the opportunity to 
see how the Reckon model can truly have an impact on their business productivity.  

“We are streamlining accounting activities and improving interactions between businesses and their various 
stakeholders, including government agencies, by developing a comprehensive range of products that work together 
online. As well as QuickBooks Hosted and Reckon CashBook Online accounting software, we also offer online tools 
such as Reckon Tools Back-Up, Reckon Tools SuperLink and Reckon GovConnect for submitting BAS using the new 
Standard Business Reporting method,” says Gerald Chait, Reckon’s Group General Manager, Marketing. 

“For accounting professionals, utilising the Reckon Cloud is about a lot more than mobility, this is about tapping into 
very sophisticated accounting applications online that enable businesses to manage their finances, meet their 
compliance obligations and share data easily through any device, from anywhere.” 

There are now over 15,000 QuickBooks Hosted users in Australia and Reckon says their online segment has become 
their fastest growing with thousands of Australian businesses signing up in the last 6 months. At the May Roadshow 
events Reckon will demonstrate how their cloud ambitions stretch far beyond their popular QuickBooks product. Key 
highlights at the events include: 

• A first look at the new Reckon Online Desktop application – every application a business needs in the office 
will soon be accessible on any device from anywhere via a single online. 

• A session on how cloud improves interactions between accountants, bookkeepers, businesses, banks, 

government agencies and other stakeholders 

• A demonstration of the Reckon BankData automatic bank feed service - offered exclusively with Reckon 

CashBook Online software the demonstration will show how the Reckon BankData service now offers feeds 

from thousands of banking institutions so that transactions can be auto-coded and delivered directly to the 

right accounts within the accounting software. 

• A presentation on Reckon Retail POS Online software – a new stable online solution for retail that will give 

store managers and their staff the flexibility of offsite software access and the freedom to use their device of 

choice 

• A demonstration of the latest in statutory reporting, the Reckon Financial Statement Designer (RFSD) tool – 

available with QuickBooks Hosted, the RFSD uniquely provides statutory financial statements such as AIFRS 

and XYZ reports as a standard for all types of entities, plus reports can be customised or created from 

scratch. 

Reckon is hosting separate sessions for accountants and bookkeepers at the May Roadshow. The events are offered 
at no cost and will be held in Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide and Perth between the 15

th
 and 29

th
 of May, 

2012.More information and links to register are available here for accountants and here for bookkeepers. 

Editor’s note: Media representatives interested in attending any of these events should contact Rebecca Kington via 
the contact details below. 

http://www.reckon.com.au/Reckon-May-Roadshow-2012-Accountants-Session
http://www.reckon.com.au/Reckon-May-Roadshow-2012-bookkeeper-Session


 
Media contact details: 

Rebecca Kington 
Public Relations Executive 
Reckon Limited  
Ph : (02) 9577 5718 / 0413 359 009 / Email: rebecca.kington@reckon.com.au 
 

About Reckon 

Reckon Limited (RKN) is a publicly-listed Australian company, providing award-winning business management 
solutions for the wealth management, SOHO, SME and accounting sectors. Reckon supplies QuickBooks and 
Quicken accounting and financial management software and is the parent company of APS and Reckon Docs. 
Reckon Limited is located at Level 12/65 Berry St, North Sydney, Australia. For more information, visit 
www.reckon.com.au  


